
 
 

MANNY PACQUIAO VS. KEITH THURMAN  

& CALEB PLANT VS. MIKE LEE LOS ANGELES  

PRESS CONFERENCE QUOTES & PHOTOS 

  

Pacquiao vs. Thurman Headlines Saturday, July 20 in a  

Premier Boxing Champions on FOX Sports Pay-Per-View Event from the  

MGM Grand Garden Arena in Las Vegas at 9 p.m. ET/6 p.m. PT 

  

Plant vs. Lee FOX PBC Fight Night Main Event Precedes Pay-Per-View  

Also from the MGM Grand Garden Arena in Las Vegas at 7 p.m. ET/4 p.m. PT 

  

Click HERE for Pacquiao vs. Thurman Photos & HERE for Plant vs. Lee Photos 

from Andy Samuelson/Premier Boxing Champions 

  

Click HERE for Photos from Frank Micelotta/FOX Sports 

Password: FOXSPORTS 

  

Click HERE for Photos from Sean Michael Ham/Mayweather Promotions 

  

LOS ANGELES (May 22, 2019) - Eight-division champion Manny Pacquiao and unbeaten welterweight 

world champion Keith Thurman, plus unbeaten super middleweight champion Caleb Plant and unbeaten 

Mike Lee,squared-off for the second day in a row Wednesday, this time at a Los Angeles press 

conference as they previewed their respective showdowns taking place Saturday July 20 presented by 

Premier Boxing Champions and FOX Sports from the MGM Grand Garden Arena in Las Vegas.  

  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cE-kjWV3bwca2n0c0RXJkQpGl6eU-So-bRBLgWwtWNDw2RhnElPkHrzyiujHRXoH_By2kuG8YXg2h4KaZqnF38AQMhZ9XcHAcVN3wf5362rCEDtqk8NAay4caOAYxJmoAEpAG1UCaDcTN0M3QV0MTSUSFPGNf76j4mvZWi-_C37ylRl5u95kuA==&c=vUqcoWuMvEzPp9TB4B1YJeu49m3gxmqrK4T6VR2DxJQ7JIgO2rwEcQ==&ch=3uD1n3BkoboievQj9w-EEuTfNS3oZya_tPLLk3zgSVM1-EU4iFHXZw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cE-kjWV3bwca2n0c0RXJkQpGl6eU-So-bRBLgWwtWNDw2RhnElPkHrzyiujHRXoHHfvVyesbL2UTB_i_N4-VrSHX9YCjx-Wl1c5kkz9E5BKVU3AvhCjLEmdTXM0_f03FEppxfOkoZjgFhxhtPJWPD3YSlgJ5wATanwtIh7WJec0=&c=vUqcoWuMvEzPp9TB4B1YJeu49m3gxmqrK4T6VR2DxJQ7JIgO2rwEcQ==&ch=3uD1n3BkoboievQj9w-EEuTfNS3oZya_tPLLk3zgSVM1-EU4iFHXZw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cE-kjWV3bwca2n0c0RXJkQpGl6eU-So-bRBLgWwtWNDw2RhnElPkHrzyiujHRXoHIUvzhdSQaB1g1RNHtE8RKpT0-jUSP6F5lK8RQa6-qH_b8ugIl_0azmER4PcuH2bGoZb9_Hp5P6nRbRpn4DygHsWcWVddfr1C061DazqNhF-cLCcVSPOnYaqySczXRF1UiPIXzKPtOX51yi2aQot5l82ts5MJHJ2YWxoxOPbPlKek0xCqzHHrJxspFOIgQXGmDygu44fYllJZPQljmRK2XH1dak28iicLokHU3EJu2dU=&c=vUqcoWuMvEzPp9TB4B1YJeu49m3gxmqrK4T6VR2DxJQ7JIgO2rwEcQ==&ch=3uD1n3BkoboievQj9w-EEuTfNS3oZya_tPLLk3zgSVM1-EU4iFHXZw==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001cE-kjWV3bwca2n0c0RXJkQpGl6eU-So-bRBLgWwtWNDw2RhnElPkHrzyiujHRXoHGefen3lBSzIKkHeuup39HScb-kmgsSEA58v98eQYu9wlvlX07sh0o02GVAA6D3Hu080_QotbBAnr2hklxd3QzKp9G70_a_7RALb8ko3u2Kh-u3SJGFCZahA-m0og35J5EYppDw7z1UMcr8ip_NV4wriFCGeotRZ4dsoflq8JzvIa8a7ys9P3Fg==&c=vUqcoWuMvEzPp9TB4B1YJeu49m3gxmqrK4T6VR2DxJQ7JIgO2rwEcQ==&ch=3uD1n3BkoboievQj9w-EEuTfNS3oZya_tPLLk3zgSVM1-EU4iFHXZw==


 

Pacquiao and Thurman will battle in a welterweight world title attraction that headlines a PBC on FOX 

Sports Pay-Per-View event beginning at 9 p.m. ET/6 p.m. PT. Plant will make the first defense of his title 

against the unbeaten Lee in the main event of FOX PBC Fight Night and on FOX Deportes preceding the 

Pay-Per-View and beginning at 7 p.m. ET/4 p.m. PT.  

  

Tickets for the event, which is promoted by MP Promotions, Mayweather Promotions and TGB 

Promotions, are on sale now and can be purchased online through AXS.com, charge by phone at 866-

740-7711 or in person at any MGM Resorts International box office. Plant vs. Lee is presented by TGB 

Promotions and Sweethands Promotions.  

  

Here is what the fighters had to say Wednesday from The Beverly Hills Hotel in Los Angeles: 

  

MANNY PACQUIAO 

  

"It's easy for my opponents to talk before the fight, and I'm used to everything they say. But when we get 

to the ring, it changes, and it will change on July 20.  

  

"I chose Keith Thurman because he's a great fighter, he's undefeated and because we can give a good 

fight to the fans. I want to make the fans happy on that night and show that I can still go toe-to-toe with 

any opponent.  

  

"He said he's young, but we'll see who looks young in the ring on July 20. I'm going to let my fists say 

everything for me.  

  

"We will work hard in training camp like always for this fight. We're not going to take Keith Thurman 

lightly or underestimate him. He's a world champion. I'm thankful for what he's been saying, because it's 

giving me motivation to prove that at 40-years-old, I feel 29.  

  

"Keith Thurman is aggressive and throws a lot of punches. I'm hoping on July 20 he will follow through 

with what he says and fight toe-to-toe with me.  

  

"The fans need to watch this fight because it's a once in a lifetime fight. It's going to be a Fight of the 

Year and full of action from start to finish. I'm ready to get it on July 20.  

  

"Most of my opponents are bigger than me and I beat them all. When we get into the ring, it doesn't 

matter. This has happened before and it will happen again against Thurman.  



  

"My experience will be very important for this fight. It's going to be useful against an undefeated fighter. 

I'm going to give him the experience of losing for the first time.  

  

"I'm still having fun and enjoying the sport. I'm excited to go straight to the gym after this and start 

focusing on training for the fight." 

  

KEITH THURMAN 

  

"It's a blessing to be on this stage and have a fight of this magnitude. I'm an all-American fighter, an all-

American champion and come July 20, I'm going to stay champion.  

  

"Manny is a world class fighter. He's a gentleman inside and outside of the ring. I look forward to trading 

punches with a living legend. But one thing's for sure, he's not walking away with my title.  

  

"All Manny does is hop around in the ring. I'm not going to lose to a bunny rabbit. He's not Tupac, but he 

does a little hip hop and he's not going to stop until he gets dropped.  

  

"Manny is a world class fighter, not a world class boxer. I'm going to trip him up in the ring and he won't 

know what direction to turn to. I know who I am as a fighter, and it will be proven come July 20.  

  

"I'm destroying the legend of Manny Pacquiao. His legacy ends on July 20 and mine begins. He's an 

inspiration to many people throughout the world and everyone respects him, but I'm respectfully going to 

finish him.  

  

"This is a big fight as far as the stage goes, but it's a big fight against a little guy. He's a veteran and I've 

dismantled veterans in the past. I believe I would have destroyed Manny Pacquiao five years ago. I've 

always been ready for this fight. He's never fought someone like me with this kind of lateral movement, 

speed and power. I'm coming for him. 

  

"I was in the gym four weeks ago starting some preparations. I wanted to get the ball rolling and use the 

momentum from my last training camp for this opportunity. Who better to showcase my skills and talent 

against than Manny Pacquiao? He chose me because it will be a guaranteed action fight.  

  

"I think this is one of the best Manny Pacquiao fights in a long time. I'm going to bring it. Pacquiao did not 

get reminded in his last fight what it feels like to be up against a real champion. I'm the youngest, fastest, 

hungriest fighter that he's ever been in the ring with. July 20, it's the 'Keith Thurman show'."  



  

CALEB PLANT 

  

"I never consider myself the A-side because my history says that I shouldn't even be here. As beautiful 

as the belt is, it's about more to me than that. It's about legacy for me. I've been carrying myself as a 

world champion since the day I started this journey, so this is nothing new to me.  

  

"I'm the whole package. I have speed, I have footwork, I have power, I have the heart and the will to win. 

Until you find someone else who's all that, I'm going to keep having my hand raised.  

  

"Where I'm from, there's confrontation every day. This is nothing new to me. There are times I was told 

that I wouldn't make it. Nobody paved the way for me like I'm from New York or Los Angeles. I paved my 

own way.  

  

"Mike Lee is in uncharted territory. I'm curious on how he plans on beating me. Does he plan on roughing 

me up and trying to knock me out like my last opponent? Can he do that better than Jose Uzcategui? Is 

he going to try to outbox me with his hand and foot speed? Because there's no person from 160 to 175 

who could do that.  

  

"I've been committed to the same thing for the last 18 years straight. Rain, sleet or snow, I stayed 

committed. I'm bred for this. I was created for this. It's the only thing I've done my whole life. On July 20, 

I'll be keeping the thing that I've worked my whole entire life for.  

  

"At every decision that has to be made, you can go left or you can go right. From the genesis of my 

being, every time it was the moment to make a tough decision, I went the same way. Because I do not 

bend or fold for anything. No matter what's tossed my way, this journey must go on for me. He said he 

has nothing to lose, but I have everything to lose. 

  

"All the motivational videos that he watches and books that he reads, I'm the very essence and meaning 

of that. I'm the pinnacle of all those things he's studied. You can't learn mental fortitude in a book. Those 

things are earned, they're not learned." 

  

MIKE LEE 

  

"This is a dream come true for me. I've been through so much and there were days where I thought my 

dream was over. I've chased this since I was eight-years-old and I'm thankful for this chance to go after a 

dream that others thought I couldn't reach.  



  

"The beauty of this sport is that it's only me and Caleb in there. Everyone else can only talk. I've been in 

the ring through adversity and stuck it out, because that's the kind of person I am. I know that if I come 

on July 20 as the best Mike Lee possible, that I can win.  

  

"I've been in the gym working every day. Doctors told me at one point that I wouldn't fight again, but I'm 

still standing right here. I pushed through my pain to get here.  

  

"I'm excited to be here in Los Angles, where we hold training camp. I'm bringing the belt back to Chicago, 

but Los Angeles is a second home to me.  

  

"Today is the culmination of years of sacrifice, hard work and discipline. I'm undefeated for a reason but I 

feel people underestimate me and I like that. I've been underestimated my whole career. I've thrived off 

people say I couldn't do it.  

  

"I respect Caleb Plant. He's the champion for a reason and I respect any fighter who can step into that 

ring. You have to be a different kind of animal to do that in front of all those people, and I am that animal. 

  

"I'm coming with power, strength, speed and I'm going to give it everything I have. I'm going to become 

the new IBF Super Middleweight World Champion." 

  

RICHARD STURM, President of Las Vegas Live Entertainment & Sports 

  

"I'd like to welcome back Manny Pacquiao and Keith Thurman, two of the world's best fighters, back to 

Las Vegas and MGM Grand. Manny returns to the ring at MGM Grand following his convincing win in 

January while Keith will fight in Las Vegas for the first time in four years, looking to remain undefeated. 

  

"We're truly excited to be hosting this sensational event at MGM Grand and we look forward to seeing 

everybody in July." 

  

BILL WANGER, Executive Vice President of Programming, Research & Content Strategy for FOX Sports 

 

"Manny Pacquiao vs. Keith Thurman is a living legend, versus a legend in the making. We're excited to 

deliver an unprecedented night of boxing on July 20 at MGM Grand in Las Vegas. 

  

 

 



 

"Manny is one of boxing's biggest stars. Keith Thurman is an undefeated world champion and a huge 

ratings draw. We're excited to bring viewers inside the ropes and up close to the action on fight night, 

and produce extensive behind the scenes preview programming that will air across the FOX networks.  

  

"FOX Sports is thrilled to have a battle on July 20 with such a compelling storyline to kick off a great night 

of championship boxing with the IBF champion Caleb Plant against the undefeated Mike Lee.  

  

"In January, Caleb Plant headlined the most-watched boxing event ever on FS1. Now he's fighting on the 

FOX network for the first time as the main event. At FOX Sports, big events that capture America's 

attention are in our DNA. This fight certainly fits that bill. 

  

"Our goal with the PBC deal is to build these fighters into household names, and we're well on our way. 

We expect a great show on July 20 in Las Vegas."  

  

# # # 

  

For more information: 

visit www.premierboxingchampions.com, http://www.foxsports.com/presspass/homepage 

and www.foxdeportes.com, follow on Twitter @PremierBoxing, @PBConFOX, @FOXSports, 

@FOXDeportes, @MayweatherPromo, @TGBPromotions and @Swanson_Comm or become a fan on 

Facebook at www.Facebook.com/PremierBoxingChampions, www.facebook.com/foxsports, 

www.facebook.com/foxdeportes and www.facebook.com/MayweatherPromotions.  

  

CONTACTS:  

Swanson Communications: (202) 783-5500, contact@swansonpr.com 

Tim Smith, Premier Boxing Champions: timothy@haymonboxing.com 

Nicole Craig, Mayweather Promotions: (702) 807-1788 

TGB Promotions: (818) 817-8001 

John Stouffer, FOX Sports: john.stouffer@fox.com 

Benjamin Spencer, FOX Deportes: benjamin.spencer@fox.com 

Fred Sternburg, Manny Pacquiao: Toofred@aol.com, (303) 548-0707 

Katharine Sherrer, MGM Resorts International: (702) 692-6700 

Bernie Bahrmasel, Mike Lee: (773) 592-2986 
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